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INT. LIVING ROOM - DAY

Swan appears 

GREEN
The “dark swan”.  To what do I owe 
this honor?

SWAN
Oh I just wanted to have a little 
chat.

GREEN
Afraid I’m not really in the mood.

Swan hands over a bag of Green’s cravings.

GREEN (CONT’D)
(considering the reward)

I suppose I could be willing to 
listen.

(beat)
So, tell me...what kind of trouble 
do you want to get into?

SWAN
Eat up.  “Dark ones” don’t judge.

GREEN
Despite these greasy treats, I know 
this isn’t a social call.  What do 
you want?

SWAN
Direct.  I like that.  Take a look 
at this.

Swan holds out a wand.

GREEN
The “Apprentice’s Wand”.

SWAN
You’re the only one around who has 
wielded Merlin’s magic and lived to 
tell about it.

GREEN
(sarcastic)

Aw, it’s nice to be appreciated.

SWAN
If all goes according to plan, I’ll 
need your help.



GREEN
Oh, how exciting!  I can’t wait to 
hear what you’re offering in 
return.

SWAN
Your freedom...and my protection 
against Regina and anyone else who 
wants to hurt you.

GREEN
So, the “dark one’s” here to make a 
deal?  How dreadfully unoriginal.  
You see, believe it or not, that 
patient with a mop loves to talk 
and I hear that you’ve been very 
naughty - tearing out that little 
girl’s heart to break your son’s.  

(laughs)
Kuddos.  That is “next level” 
darkness.  Well done.

SWAN
You think you’re allowed to judge 
after everything you’ve done?

GREEN
No.  But as someone who’s been on 
the receiving end of their mother’s 
betrayal, I know those feelings of 
hurt don’t go away.  They fester.  
So have fun with a lifetime of 
resentment.

SWAN
He’ll forgive me.  He just needs 
time.

GREEN
Even with all the time in the 
world, some things can’t be 
forgiven.

SWAN
I don’t believe that.

GREEN
I killed Neil.  Ready to kiss and 
make up?

Caught, but Swan overcomes.

SWAN
Do we have a deal or not?
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GREEN
I’ve got my own family problems.  I 
don’t need yours.  I’m trying to 
turn over a new leaf.  And with the 
little one on the way, I wouldn’t 
want to involve myself with someone 
that might be a bad influence.  But 
thanks for the snack.  If that’s 
all, I’d like to go back to my cell 
now.

SWAN
You WILL need an ally in this town.  
Maybe not now, but sometime soon.  
You’ll be back to take my deal.

GREEN
I don’t think so, Emma.  You see, 
the difference between you and me 
is that I don’t mind being alone.
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